By modifying the mouth of a macrocyclic dicobalt Pacman complex, it is possible to both isolate new bridging-superoxo and hydroxyl complexes and to tune the reactivity of this system towards catalytic fourelectron reduction of dioxygen to water.
Introduction
The reduction of dioxygen is a chemical reaction intrinsic to fuel cells and aerobic organisms and relies on transition metal-based compounds or enzymes to manage the multiple proton and electron inventory during catalysis and ensure the efficient and selective generation of water. Much effort has gone into elucidating a fundamental understanding of this proton-coupled, multi-electron redox reaction, 1 in particular to help develop new, base-metal catalysts that are more robust and economical than the Pt-based materials currently used in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells. 2 In this context, molecular systems such as cofacial or
Pacman dicobalt diporphyrins and corroles have proved very effective as catalysts for dioxygen reduction and the spectroscopic, structural, and theoretical analysis of these systems has provided much detail of the mechanism, in particular the identification of the superoxo complex [Co 2 (-O 2 )(diporph)] + as a key director of selectivity. [3] [4] [5] [6] As an alternative to these porphyrinic complexes that are typically difficult and time-consuming to synthesise, we found that the dicobalt Pacman complex Co 2 (L), in which the Schiff-base calixpyrrole ligand L has methyl meso-substituents, reacts with air to form a 90:10 mixture of the peroxo complex Co 2 (-O 2 )(py) 2 (L) and the superoxo cation Co 2 (-O 2 )(py) 2 (L) + ; the former peroxo complex was characterised structurally and displayed a zigzag bonding mode of the O 2 2-unit between the two metals. 7 This mixture of compounds acted as a catalyst for the selective four-electron reduction of oxygen to water, albeit slowly and with decomposition, and we proposed that this poor activity profile was due to a combination of the formation of a stable hydroxylbridged cation Co 2 (-OH)(L) + coupled with difficulty in accessing the superoxo cation, the entry point into the catalytic cycle. 8 We reasoned that the use of sterically-hindering, aryl meso-groups such as fluorenyl in L F would both obviate the formation of -OH bridged compounds and change subtly the electronic nature of these compounds, features that could promote better catalytic activity. We present here the significance of this ligand modification on the oxygen chemistry of its dicobalt complexes. 
. This formulation is supported further by addition of [D 5 ]-pyridine to the mixture which results in exchange of only one molecule of pyridine (SI, Fig. S1 ) and also by X-ray crystallography (see below). Significantly, there is no evidence of any diamagnetic peroxo complex Co 2 (-O 2 )(py) 2 (L F ) in any of these NMR spectra, which contrasts to that seen by us in the oxygenation reactions of Co 2 (L). 7 In the X-band EPR spectrum in frozen CHCl 3 (SI, Fig. S2 ) }{OH} was isolated as an analytically-pure material from hot toluene solution. ‡ The frozen solution X-band EPR spectrum of this isolated material is identical to that seen in the in-situ experiments, and the IR spectrum displays a broad absorption at 3398 cm -1 which supports the presence of hydrogen-bonded hydroxide; dark red prisms were grown from toluene from which the X-ray crystal structure was determined ( Figure 1 ). † 
, the best data were obtained using (C 5 H 4 Me) 2 Fe + with 9.6x10 -5 M of catalyst and 0.4 M of CF 3 CO 2 H (background production of ferrocenium was subtracted), 4 and resulted in the generation of (C 5 H 4 Me) 2 Fe + that became asymptotic at 6.2 mM concentration after 100 s (Fig. 2) 
M). †
Similar data were obtained using the less reducing Cp 2 Fe as the electron source although in this case asymptotic behaviour was only seen after 600 s (Fig 2, dashed lines) . The use of lower concentrations of catalyst results in a decrease in total [Fc + ], which may suggest that the catalytically-active species has a moderate turnover. Even so, the catalytic activity of Co 2 (L F ) is enhanced significantly when compared to Co 2 (L) under the same conditions (Fig. 2, 0 .024 mM, Cp 2 Fe + ) and suggests that the ligand modification moving from L to L F has generated a much more robust catalyst. The rate of formation of (C 5 H 4 Me) 2 Fe + obeys pseudo-first order kinetics, and k obs , obtained from the pseudo-first order plot varies linearly with catalyst concentration with the second order rate constant k cat = 6.1 x 10 2 M -1 s -1 (SI, Fig. S5 ). This value of k cat is ca. causing an immediate red to dark brown colour change. Pyridine (0.04 mL) was added, and after 3 h, hexane (100 mL) which caused the products to precipitate. The precipitate was collected on a frit and extracted into hot toluene (60 o C, 60 mL), filtered, and reduced in volume. The crude product was precipitated by the addition of hexane and isolated as a brown powder (0.064 g, 54 % 
